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I High Tide.... 2.2»
I Sun Rises/... 4.81 Sun Sets....
■ Time used is Atlsottc standard.

PORT OF St7JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Shenandoah, 2,460, Lee, London 
via Halifax. Wm Thoms»» Co, gen

C8fehr J L Nelson, 249, lublicover, 

Bridgetown ^ Barbados) with mêlasses.
Sailed YeaUrday. .

Str Governor Dingey, Clark, Boston 
via Maine ports.

Schr J L Colwell, Hereey, Joggins 'In 

^SchTsylvinia W Beal, Beal, Jonesport

j i
I

GBl ESTATES P.M.
Low Tide.... 9.18/'

itroM o.f.i.o-mu aiecnW se"1*/ 8.07jffltf A TEA
Unequalled for 
Fragrance and 

Wholesomeneas.
Sold In

lead packets only.
. Î / •• x

Black, Mixed and Green.

/

Immense Fortunes Some Day 
For These Kiddies

July. 8. 1913 $1!

; XHFUKec

HW ASKS; LARGE. BANK ROLLS/à
will

eSaSSS^ssMlEstJSr ' n
1 ® :; WEBSTER'S of Web^efs Dictimary or by their successors. , ,

KsSEifiSfc^ijSS ! !
; DICTIONARY^ orners r0Unded; beautiful, strong, durable.. Besides ,
. fb t «.neral ’contents as described elsewhere there are maps rr J’ j 8ovcr 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color I <
! pl,adtes? num^usUsi1bjects by !
Î charts in two colors, and the latest Ccnstis.. Present at «foC <

i ! office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the . » » y ------ <

In One Case Property Comprises 
469,000 Acres, Mostly in Scot- 
lafld — Another Will Inherit 
>20,000 Acres — A Quarter 
Million Rcat Roll

^GILLETT COMPANYUJJJJS.
.Toronto out. "‘gS?

i >
i •

Ask your Druggist or Grocer 
to sho^you the new plan for 
killing all the flics in yonr 
hpuse or store in one night, 
and have neither flies nor fly 
killers about in the daytime.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, July 7-Ard. strs Oruro.

via B W I; Anita (Nor),

064

MORNING LOCALSSSS
Demerara

Newcastle, July 5—Sid, str Harman 
Widel Jarioberg, Hafstad, Manchester.

Chatham ,N B, July 4—Cld, str Drot, 
Evjeutb, Londonderry.

1 UN HAMILTON 
HIS HIGH PRAISE 

FOR LOCAL Hill

f The fire department was called out 
yesterday afternoon about four o’clock 
to extinguish a blaze if a house on Syd
ney street occupied by Charles Robin- 

and L. Isaacs. The fire was in a

(London Tit-Bits)
Who is the lucklçlt youngster in the 

kingdom? Examination of the peerage 
reveals many interesting cases of boys 
of tender yean who will one day inher
it vast riches, estates; and great family 

the most fortunate, perhaps, be- 
of Arundel 

of the Duke 
who is heir to both his fa- 

The Duke

I

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, July 7—Ard, str Pretorian,

^Fishguard, July 7—Ard, str Maure
tania, New York. 1 ,

London, July 7—Ard. str Montrose,
Montreal.

r son
box containing some old straw and pa
per under the cellar stairs. The origin 
of the fire is unknown.

A damaged automobile was 
a ditch on the Westfield road about 10.80 

The car had been seen

JL M AA Is la plain cloth bind-Tne t&w int„ itampefl to sold
WEBS lew 9 ena black; has same

paper, same illustra
tion», but all 
of the col-

< >

: The $3.00 a It la exactly the same 
• as the $4.00 book, ex- 

’ WEBSTER’S I orpt to the style ofI sEw— SsKlvi
DICTIONARyJWith olPro DICTIONABYj 'a'Zo2

< * f f ary A4 mm sud charts sre omitted. StX * X5 : «K 81C C-~ouB» -

< ► *" Any Book by Mail* 22e fw PoMoOo

< ■ Daily Hints 
For the Cook

4 1 >
“I have been in this count* only 

about a month,” said General Sir Ian 
Hamilton, inspector general of the over
seas forces, when addressing ^officers 
and men of the 62nd Regiment, St.John 
Fusiliers, and the 3rd Regiment, VA» 
after inspection last evening, but I have 
noticed that the military spirit is "«ng, 
ever rising, and I am perfectly satisfied 
that you too are doing your part In this 
great work. I am very highly pleased 
with your turn-out tonight.

, Colonel the Honorable Sam Hughes, 
minister of militia, who took part in the 
inspection, complimented the men on 

: their fine appearance, notwithstanding 
1 the fact, he said, that his visit was 
' rather of a sudden nature. He regretted 

that he was unable to let the officers 
know earlier that he was coming.

After dining aboard the private car, 
the military party weht to the Barracks 

i square, where they inspected the local 
garrison, consisting of the 62nd Regi
ment St. John Fusiliers, and the 3rd 
Regiment Canadian Artillery, which 
were assembled in full strength on .he 
green. The two regiments were formed 
in quarter column, and the regimen-al 
bands rendered O Canada, as General 
Hamilton, Colonel Hughes and Colonel 
Humphrey carried out the inspection, 

r Lieut-Colonel Wedderbum heted as aide 
to Colonel Humphrey.

honors,
ing the five-year-old Earl 
and Surrey, the 
of ÿorfolk,
tiler’s and mother's estates 
of Norfolk owns 80,000 acres in some 
of the fairest English counties,, his rent- 
roll exceeding a quarter of a miU on a 

while the Duchess of Norfolk — 
Merries in her own nght —

found in
< )

son last evening, 
about 9 p. m., when it was said to be 

and . three wo- FOREIGN PORTS. ,
Rotterdam, July 7-Sld, str WiUehad, 

Montreal.
Delaware Breakwater, _ July 7 Ard, 

schrs Ralph M Hayward, St John (N 
B) ; Herald, CampbeUton (N B).

New York, July 7-Ard, str C Stundt 
(Nor), Windsor (N S); schr Laura M 
Lunt, Quebec.

Vineyard Haven, July 7—Sid, schrs 
Brigadier, New York; Percy C, do; 
Samuel Castner,, jr, do.

Boothbay Harbor, July 7—Sid, schr 
Mary L Crosby, Yarmouth.

Rockland, July 7—Sid, schrs Warner 
New York; Harold C Beecher,

NUT GINGERBREAD 
Cream together 1-2 cup of butter, 1-2 

cup lard and 1 cup of sugar. Add 1 cup 
of good molasses and 1 cup of sour 
cream ; (1 cup of sour milk may be used 
in place of the cream). Beat thoroughly, 
then add 1 tablespoonful of ginger, 1 
teaspoonful of cinnamon and a. cupful o 
nut meats that have been cut into small 
bits. Dissolve a small teaspoonful of 
soda in a little lukewarm water and stir 
In. Use enough flour to jmake a soft 
dough that can he rolled. Flour the pas
try board well and roll out to the thick
ness of about an inch (if you do not 
wish a thick cake). Cut into squares and 
cover the top with chopped nuts and a 
little sugar. Bake in a quick oven. If 
desired an egg or two may be added to 
the batter, but it is plenty good enough 
without.

occupied by two men 
men. »It could not be ascertained that 
anyone had been injured.

Four cases of violation of the street 
traffic regulations were before Magis
trate Ritchie yesterday afternoon. Each 
offender was fined ten dollars or twenty 
days in jail. The fines were allowed to 

Several other drivers were re
ported last night. _______

*
«
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Baroness
owns 18,900 acres. ,

The duke is one of London s great 
landowners, owning a considerable slice 
of the southeast side of the Strand, tod 
according to a competent Buthori^Jjhe 
rent-roll of this land a couple of decades 
ago was C62JJ00. New buildings in Nor
folk tod Surrey streets have immeasur-
ably augmented the rent-roll, which has 
probably increased threefold in value.

Scotland’s Wealthiest Peer
A year previous to the birth 6f the 

Earl of Arundel and Surrey a son was 
born to the Marquis of Bute, "the ™' 
crowned king of Cardiff,” as he has been 
called, whose father left the enormous 
fortune of £6,000,000. His son and heir 
the Earl of Dumfries, a bright little 
youngster of six years of age, will in
herit vast estates which cover 117,000 
acres, in addition to many titles Lort
Bute is the wealthiest peer in Scotland, cofcncll Commissioner 
although he does art possess qtite so d a resolution in favor of the
many acres as the-Earl of Dalhousie, ^ ^ submiUed a long state-

w year tod about 188,000 ment in its support. The mayor was
over £50,000 a year, spa _ ; His absent but Commissioners Agar, Scho-
acres of T who was field and Wigmore declared themselves
son and heir is Lord Rams y, opposed to admitting reporters at the
born in 190*. . aei fortunes noon meetings of the commission. Mr.

jsszrjzzszFrM? ““ Mnot only from their fath^, but idso ta^nm . McLellan’s resolution
from their mothers, ^ afforded by the He declared that in
cases of the Marquis of B > view Qf this action-he would liold up
°.f ‘he Da%l£ ô? ^ to«T vi^ount city business by refusing to vote for the 
sixteen years of ag^an passing of bond issues for which a
Mandeville, aon y^ars ago. unanimous vote is required. Two recom-
chester, who was bom eleven years ago involving bond issue for wa-The Duke of Master « ^^Te^r.ge were therefore held 

70,000 acres of land, nd. u als° poss ^ ^ untiliWednesday. ,
EngUniZi tZ Z IrehS His wife, The following offers for gate valves 

Miss Helena Zimmerman, daughter of were s Limited, 20 8-}n.an American railway magnate, whom he I - MCAvuy «
married in 1900, b,r0“f,1?t with’two’ex- General import & Engineering Com- 
to the Manchester family. With two ex g m jn vah.FS_ $26.70 each.
ceptions the Duke oi®eps P General Import & Engineering Com- 
the smallest of 7; ducal laqdowneis. Ge^r ^ P ^ ^ €acl,
He possesses about 26^00 aCTM^f la P ^rman Ricker (vas appointed a city
the revenue being given at £8b,oou. constable. Permission was granted the

N. B. Telephone Co. to erect fdur wood
en poles in Harding street. Authority 
was given for the sale of lot 624 Brook’s 
Ward and a small building on the Dono- 
lioe lot.

stand.

SAVES 11 HAHESDI GOT HIS NUMBER.
“Pm sorry to tell you mum, that I’ll 

be leaving yon next week. Pm going 
to get married.”

“That so, Emma? Who is the lucky 
mani*

He’s a policeman, mum. 
too.” . . ,

“That’s fine. I wish you joy. And 
what is his name?”

“I don’t know yet, mum; but his 
number is 518.”—Detroit Free Press.

•>

And Keeps You Looking Young
Moore,

Don’t look older than you are. It is

^^ihXCp^u^rw
an indication of age, it is frequently aç 
cepted as such.
, A person well advanced in years pos
sessing a good head of hato is always 
spoken of as “well-preserved.

Everyone can retain -beautiful, lux
uriant hair if they make the effort. In 
almost every instance poor hair or the 
loss of hair may be traced to the activity 
of the dandruff germ. Newbros Her- 
picide prevents the scale-like accumula- 
tion and puts the scalp in a perfectly 
healthy condition. With the elimination 
of the dandruff the hair no longer drops 
out. The itching of the scalp stops al- 
most at once. ,

Newbro’s Herpicide is the remedy for 
which there are many substitutes, pre
parations claimed to be “just as good. 
You don’t have to accept a substitute. 
Insist upon having genuine Herpicide.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by aR dealers who guarantee 
It to do ail that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refund-

Applications obtained at good barber 
shops. Send lOcV Kt postage to The Her
picide Qj.. > De*r,?rt; Mlc>’for
sample tod JM, E. Clinton Brown, 
Special Agent: '

On this beat, do.

See it ! See it ! “The Law and 
The Outlaw,” Gem tomorrow and 
Thursday.

■■ Commissiener McLellan Says He 
Will Held up City Bond 

Issues i
k

20 to 30% Discount OffAt yesterday’s meeting of the city 
McLellan again

Detail of Officers. _______________
“ The brigade was 
of Colonel J. L. McAvity, with Major J. 
S. Frost as brigade major. The regi
ments were commanded by Major Hi 
Perley and Lieut.-Colonel Armstrong, re
spectively. Eight companies of the 62nd 
Regiment turned out, headed by the fol
lowing officers: No. 1, Captain L. W. 
Peters; No. 2, Captain D. McArthur;. 
No. 8, Captain C. I. Dunfleld; No. 4, 
Captain, Sturdee; No. 5, Captain C.
Morgan; No, 6, Captain T. M. Mc
Avity; No. 7, Captain F. May; and No. 
8, Captain E. J. Fleetwood.

The three batteries of the artillery 
were on the field—No. I, from Fort 
Howe; No. 2, from Carleton, and No. 8, 
from the barracks, commanded by Ma
jor Harrison, Major McGowan and 
Lieut. Gamblih, respectively.

The 62nd Regiment was also inspected 
last evening by Colonel J. L. Regan, C. 
p p C. ,Who took the pay muster before 
the visitors had arrived at the barracks.

After leaving the barracks, the visitors 
were entertained by the officers of the 
local regiments to a luncheon in the 
Union Club, but they were unable to re
main any length of time, and left shortly 
after 10 o’clock for Pictou Landing, 
where they will go by boat to Charlotte-

under the command

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Dining Room Furniture
L\

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY!''V

select something for your 
now come in and •

sor •1 • . n '*}-**■?*' «y ! *r -_i-_)./•

Now is your opportunity to 
dining room. If you don t need it just 
let us store it, FREE of charge, and insured, till you want it.

LADY SIMM 
WINS WEST

Well-Known Names FOR $2,500,000Quite a number of heirs to large estates 
were bom in 1894, the same year as the 
Prince of Wales, and such names as Lord 
Whitchester, grandson,and heir, after his 
father, to the dukedom of Buccleuch 
and Queensbury, occur to one rdadUy, 
says the “Ladies’ Field." The duke is 
easily the biggest landlord in this coun
try. He owns 460,000 acres, mostly in 
Scotland, and much of it is barren ltod. 
The Earl of Hillsborough, born in 1894, 
son of the Marquis of Downshire, will 
inherit some day 120,000 acres. A great 
many acres of his future property are 
in Ireland and some in Berkshire.

Among the most «lustrous names of 
heirs bom in 1896 is that of the Marquis 
of Hartington, son of the Duke of De
vonshire. His inheritance will number 
some of the best-known estates in the 
country. The acreage the duke owns is 
198,672, the annual value of which is 
£180,750.

J. MARCUS - 30 DocK St
I

London, July 7-The great 
which the late Sir John Murray Scott, 
the eccentric millionaire and art con
noisseur, inherited from Lady -Richard

Th, ..dd,-, ot MU,_Mdrg,ret Bar-
nett Ellis to William Garfield Gunn, and „f y,e ftve codicils giving
took place yesterday at t^ h0"Jt°f^ more than ha» his property to Lord and 

Mrs. Arthur Best. Re . ^ SackviUe, who succeeded the Sack- 
ville-Wests as tenants of the famous 
country seat, Knole Park, Seven Oaks,
Kent. ,

The jurv of the probate court, where 
the suit has been in progress for eight 
days, pronounced a verdict today up
holding the will. After only ten min
utes’ consideration they decided that 
Lady SackviUe was guiltless of the 
charges of fraud and undue influence 
brought against her by members of the 
Scott family, and cast the burden of the 
costs of the suit, which wUl be extreme
ly heavy owing to the array of counsel 
employed, on the late baronet s relatives 
who contested the will. .

Lord and Lady SackviUe wiU obtain 
about $2,500,000 of the $5,900,000 of the 
testator’s property, including some of his 
magnifieftent a ft collections.

estatettown.

RECENT WEDDINGSFIERCE F1GH1ING 
, CONTINUES IN " 7''

THE BALKANS bribe’s sister,
Gordon Dickie officiated. A tempting 
wedding breakfast was served after the 
ceremony and following this the bnde 
and groom left on a honeymoon trip to 
Boston and New York. Many handsome 
remembrances were received, including 
a set of pearl handled knives and forks, 
and a silver scallop dish from the 
groom’s feUow employes in the Canadian 
Consolidated Rubber Co, with whom he, 
is very popular.

C; P. R. TO ISSUE Now the Clearance 
Sales Begin

$60,000,000 STOCKLondon, July 7-The most important 
news from the seat of war today is the 
report, confirmed from Sofia, of the ap
pearance of a large Bulgarian force at 
Verania, threatening the Servian une cf 
retreat. Still more significant, as tend
ing to confirm the belief that the Servi
ans are suffering defeat, is the announce
ment from Belgrade that only meagre re
ports are being received from the Ser
vian army headquarters and that ■ the 
government has decided to publish re
ports only on alternate days.

In addition, a rigorous censorship on 
- the newspapers is being enforced and 

the publication of special war editions 
has been stopped.

The Servian wounded describe rhe 
inhuman in their

Ottawa, July 7—The application of the 
r.n.Hian Pacific Railway Company to 
the government for authority to increase 
the company’s capital stock by a fur
ther issue of shares to the par vdue of 
$60,000,000, is likely to be granted.

The application has been before me 
government since last August, but was 
not pressed last year, in view of the 
alternative adopted by the company of 
issuing new stock last fall under the 
provisions of its charter legislation in 
regard to stock issues against branch 
lines. It is understood that the com
pany does not wish to exhaust this 
method of further increasing its capital 
stock without recourse to government 
sanction and consequently authority for 
the next issue will be sought from the 
government.

Justification for such sanction is urged 
on the ground that the company is now 
carrying out a programme for main line 
and terminal improvements aggregating 
$100,000,000.

By J. R. HAMILTON
formmr JtdvmrUtlng Manager.

(Ce»»r<S»t»d>

How’s This? [Vanamaker's, Philadelphia
We offer One Hundred Devais Reward tor any 

of Catarrh that cannot he etsred by Hall’» 
Catarrh Onto.

t, J. CHSHRY * DC . Toledo, O. 
i We thenademceed have known F. J Cheney 
tor sstoUt years, and believe hlm yeitaetiylien- 
omble In all bnalnera tnunaetttma and financially 
able to carry ont any obligations made by Ida fin.

Waldixo, gamut & Mabvci,
Wholesale Droggleta Toledo, O.

To Look and Feel 
Bright in Hot Weather

YOU thousands of people who have stayed(From The Woman Beautiful).
This is the season when she who would 

have a rose-leaf complexion, lily-white 
neck and hands, should turn her thoughts 
to mercolized wax, the firm friend of the 
summer girl. Nothing so effectually 
overcomes the soiUng effects of sun, 
wind, dust and dirt. The wax literally 
absorbes the scorched, discolored, with
ered or coarsened cuticle, bringing forth
a brand new skin, clear, soft and girlish- Mc Adam, N. B., July 7 Wm. Logan,

DOWERS FOR POST OFFICE GIRLS , beautiful. It also unclogs the pores, a young druggist of this town, was
removing blackheads and increasing the drowned while bathing in Lake Waukle- 
skin’s breathing capacity. An ounce cf gha„ this afternoon. The accident cut 
mercolized wax, obtainable at any drug a gloom over McAdam as well as St. 
store, applied nightly tike cold cream, Stephen, where Mr. Logan formerly be- 
and washed off mornings, will gradually ionged. He was a son of John Logan, 
improve the worst complexion. c. P. R. engineer.

When depressed by the heat and Vou Buffalo, July 7—Five young 
want to freshen up for the evening, members of prominent families of IN la- 
bathe the face in a lotion made by dis- gara Falls and La Sallee, New yo.k, 
solving an ounce of powdered saxolite re drowned in Lake Ene Sunday even- 
in a half pint witch hazel. You’ll find jng when a sudden gale overturned the 
this more refreshing than an hour’s rest. canoef, in which they were parldlmg 
It is fine for smoothing out wrinkles, down the lake. The drowned are: 
even the deeper ones. | Reginald Mahon, Albert Keymer,

Thomas Bropliv, Edward Reichert, of 
Niagara Falls; Cari D. Goodrich, of La
Sallee. •

They ranged in age 
years and were sthdents m chemistry at 
Niagara Falls laboratories._______

at home reap golden harvests novrs 
All those who have gone away will only get 

mosquito bitten and broke. You who have 
stayed at home will get the pick of the golden 
harvests in all the stores.

battles as almost .
ferocity, the men throwing away their 
firearms and using their bayonets as dag
gers. This accords with the information 
from many sources of the sanguinary 
character of the fighting and the whole
sale slaughter witnessed In the present 
struggle.

Whatever the poUcy of the powers 
may be, little Is now heard of attempts 
to stop the war.

Constantinople, July 7—The sublime 
porte has sent a message to the Bulgar
ian premier, Dr. Daneff, requesting evac
uation by the Bulgarians of the territory 
comprised within the Enos-Midia line as 
soon as possible. The necessary pre
parations for the advance of the Otto- 

troops are proceeding.

YOUNG MEN GO DOWN 
TO WATERY GRIVES

b. i Hall' » Catarrh care.la taken Internally, acting 
dlreotlyupea toe blood and emoomearfawofthe 
aratem. Teetimo*lal« sent free. Prie» 7S omis 
per bottle. SoM by all brutflan.

Take HalVa Family Pfile for constipation.
Ï

You will see those things you have envied so lonf 'JffJ*
in price, down, down to where your pocket book can reach up
pick them off the limb.

You will begin to lay in supplies that will last a year.
the great piles of merchandise in every store must com 

6 bring them down except b

Cost Britain $1254X10 Last Year for 
Brides His Father—“Now, Tommy, you must 

be a good boy and say your prayers, 
or you won’t get to Heaven.”

Tommy—“I don’t want to get to 
Heaven; I want to go with mother and 
you.”_________________

Ixmdon, July 8—When Hon. Herbert 
Samuel, the postmaster-general, present
ed his estimates to the House of Com
mons recently, he did not Aake any men-

_____ _ „ . . T tion of the part that Cupid plays in the
FREDERICTON CATHEDRAL . , which he is theThe Fredericton Gleaner: Tl.e new vast organization of which he 

pulpit donated by Mrs. James Fellows, head, and what the God of Ixive costs 
of London, has arrived and is this week the state every year. .
being erected in Christchurch Cathedral. Every girl in the post office ««Ives 
It Is expected to be ready for next Sun- a dowry from the government when she
dav. This pulpit was donated by Mrs. gets married, the amount varying ac-
Fellows in memory of her mother, Mrs. ! cording to lier length of service.
Crane, who formerly lived in this city j year the sum spent on such gratuities 
and was a member of the cathedral ■ was £25,000. On the establishment of 
choir post office there art upwards of 14,000 |
Ctl0,r" ! women; but a year or so ago there were |

I at least 30,000 more fiUing what is call- j

‘The Brown Betty Tea Sh»p’
•>£ CHARLOTTE STREET Company’s system was transferred to the35 UlfiKLUl It aiRt gtat(f however, a great many more fe

males have become government servants 
and as that evidently means more mar- 

All days of the week are ideal days riages the sum estimated for dowries for 
to visit our beautiful tea rooms and have iQjg.ii has been increased to £28,500. 
your luncheon when you are in town Hundreds of post office girls get married 
from the country. every year. And why shouldn’t they?

No matter what your plans may be In 19o7i for instance, the postmaster-
for the afternoon, a delicious lunch at report says that the number of
“The Brown Bett)" makes the most women who “retired on marriage” was 
pleasing start. 329, with an average age of twenty-seven

Courtesy and attention from our prêt- yearg- jn 1909 the marriage market was 
ty Brown Betty Tea Shop Girls. brisker, for no fewer than 418 women,

We close at 11 p. m. with an average age of twenty-eight

men,

For now _ ,
And there is no other wa)T toman

“I hear Arthur has bought a motor- 
“Where has he run with

down.
bringing their price down.

shrewd housewife, if
car.” “Yes.”
•it so far?” “PrincipaUy into debt.

If you are a
if you are the real head of your home you 
ment in this paper through all these summer days.

You will watch the shoe ads and follow the business of thus 
merchants as they begin reducing their stock from day to day.

You will follow the ads for suits and dresses, yes and for coat 
too, even in these days when the mercury is soaring high.

’ You will follow the Ads for underwear and hosiery, for stocking 
.for the children, for your husband’s shirts.

You will follow the furniture clearances, the piano cleartfu* 
the sales of draperies and rugs and even of the little house-needs.

And when October comes you will find to your surprise you ha 
bought at the lowest price many of those things E
away neighbors will then be compelled to pay the highest price.

sVfollow your advertising day by day for this is the barge
harvest of the year.

One Application and 
The Hairs Are GoneLast from 17 to 22

(Aids to Beauty).
Women troubled with fuzzy growths 

wiU be delighted to learn that a single 
application of a paste made with pow
dered delatone tod water will remove 
every trace of hair or fuzz without pain 
or injury. If the growth is very thick 
or stubborn, a second application may 

,, i be required. The delatone paste is 
tea at a ball I spread thickly on the hairy surface, and

three minutes rubbed off,

WHAT’S THE USE 
The Englishman was attending his 

first ball game. He seemed v=ry un
easy after the fifth inning and flnaUy 
said to his American friend:

old chap. When do they serve

IllicitlyEasily
4

' X ! “I say,
. I the tea?” 
r I “They don’t serve

I game,’ laughed the American.
“No tea between innings, gasped the 

Englishman. “Then what's the object 
of the blooming game? —Cincinnati En- 

quirer. __________

^Thorough!; 
Cleaned with

LUNCHEONS FROM 12 TO2P.M.
after two or . . . . .
then the skin washed and dned. This is 
a reliable and quick way by which to 
permanently rid the skin of objection
able hair. , ,

A little pyroxin nibbed on eyebrows 
causes them to come in thick and lustr- 

on a ous, and thin, stubby eyelashes will grow 
long and curly by applying pyrqxm at 
lash-roots with thumb and forefinger. 
Be careful and don’t get any pyroxin 
where no hair is wanted.

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

You will save money, you will occupy your time and you w 
find it much cooler in most of the stores than it is at home.

arsKStt a %
Great two part feature of the 

western plains, story of life 
big cattle ranch, “The Law and 
The Outlaw,” at Gem tomorrow 
and Thwsday.
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